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Abstract 

Background Lynch syndrome (LS) is the most common cause of inherited colorectal cancer (CRC). Universal tumor 
screening (UTS) of newly diagnosed CRC cases is recommended to aid in diagnosis of LS and reduce cancer‑related 
morbidity and mortality. However, not all health systems have adopted UTS processes and implementation may be 
inconsistent due to system and patient‑level complexities.

Methods To identify barriers, facilitators, and suggestions for improvements of the UTS process from the patient 
perspective, we conducted in‑depth, semi‑structured interviews with patients recently diagnosed with CRC, 
but not screened for or aware of LS. Patients were recruited from eight regionally diverse US health systems. Inter‑
views were conducted by telephone, 60‑minutes, audio‑recorded, and transcribed. An inductive, constant compara‑
tive analysis approach was employed.

Results We completed 75 interviews across the eight systems. Most participants were white (79%), about half (52%) 
were men, and the mean age was 60 years. Most self‑reported either no (60%) or minimal (40%) prior awareness 
of LS. Overall, 96% of patients stated UTS should be a routine standard of care for CRC tumors, consistently citing four 
primary motivations for wanting to know their LS status and engage in the process for LS identification: “knowledge 
is power”; “family knowledge”; “prevention and detection”; and “treatment and surveillance.” Common concerns per‑
taining to the process of screening for and identifying LS included: creating anticipatory worry for patients, the poten‑
tial cost and the accuracy of the genetic test, and possibly having one’s health insurance coverage impacted by the LS 
diagnosis. Patients suggested health systems communicate LS results in‑person or by phone from a trained expert 
in LS; offer proactive verbal and written education about LS, the screening steps, and any follow‑up surveillance rec‑
ommendations; and support patients in communicating their LS screening to any of their blood relatives.

Conclusion Our qualitative findings demonstrate patients with CRC have a strong desire for healthcare systems 
to regularly implement and offer UTS. Patients offer key insights for health systems to guide future implementation 
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and optimization of UTS and other LS screening programs and maximize diagnosis of individuals with LS and improve 
cancer‑related surveillance and outcomes.

Trial registration Not available: not a clinical trial.

Keywords Lynch syndrome, Colon cancer, Universal tumor screening, Implementation, Patient perspective, 
Qualitative

Background
Lynch syndrome (LS) is the most common cause of 
inherited colorectal cancer (CRC) [1]. Approximately 
one million individuals in the US have LS, but only about 
2% know it, and hence the great majority do not receive 
life-saving surveillance and treatment [2, 3]. A diagnosis 
of LS can impact clinical and cancer surveillance recom-
mendations for patients and their relatives [4, 5]. Univer-
sal tumor screening (UTS) of all newly diagnosed CRC 
cases to identify patients at high risk for LS, with follow-
up germline genetic testing to confirm the diagnosis, is 
recommended for all individuals with CRC [1, 6–8]. UTS 
has been adopted by many, but not all, healthcare sys-
tems across the US [4, 9], and even among those with a 
UTS program, implementation of screening guidelines 
are inconsistent [10].

Despite the promise of UTS to increase diagnosis of 
LS and reduce cancer-related morbidity and mortality, 
the screening process poses potential barriers. At the 
healthcare system level, UTS programs may be costly, 
involve coordination across multiple departments, and 
may compete with other priorities [1, 11–14]. Several dif-
ferent screening options exist; [15] most involve a two-
step process of first testing tumors for mismatch repair 
deficiency, the pathologic hallmark of LS, and second, 
referring patients with a positive tumor screening result 
for germline genetic testing to confirm LS [1]. This multi-
step process requires all individuals with a positive screen 
to be contacted and referred for genetic testing. Further, 
patients need information to help them understand the 
implications of a diagnosis of LS for themselves and their 
families and to help guide decisions about receiving ger-
mline genetic testing.

Studies show that most patients have not heard of 
LS or UTS programs, and rely on their providers or 
healthcare system to facilitate screening and testing 
[6, 16, 17]. In previous studies, both patients and pro-
viders have supported consistently screening for LS, 
but both have also questioned how to handle patient 
communication, consent, privacy, costs, and sharing 
screening results with family members [6, 10, 18–22]. 
Given inconsistent implementation of UTS programs 
and ongoing questions regarding LS screening, health-
care systems could benefit from in-depth patient per-
spectives on the value of receiving this genetic risk 

information and on implementing screening programs 
to address the concerns of patients newly diagnosed 
with CRC.

We explored the perspectives of patients recently 
diagnosed with CRC across multiple healthcare systems 
with and without UTS programs to uncover reactions 
to the idea of screening for LS and barriers and facili-
tators to UTS programs. In-depth, semi-structured 
qualitative interviews were conducted as a secondary 
aim as part of the main IMPULSS (Implementing Uni-
versal Lynch Syndrome Screening) study. The overall 
IMPULSS study seeks to identify facilitators and barri-
ers to optimal LS screening implementation in health-
care settings, and has been described elsewhere [23]. 
Our patient interviews provide additional important 
patient perspectives that can inform future implemen-
tation and optimization of UTS programs as well as 
other LS screening approaches such as those that offer 
germline testing without the initial tumor screen.

Methods
Study setting/background
Patients recently diagnosed with CRC were identi-
fied from the eight participating healthcare systems in 
the main IMPULSS study, representing diverse geo-
graphic regions across the U.S. The healthcare sys-
tem sites varied in size, location, and degree to which 
they had standard practices for screening patients for 
Lynch syndrome. Patients newly diagnosed with CRC 
were chosen as the target population for the interviews 
given this is the timeframe and context in which tumor 
screening for Lynch syndrome would typically occur 
within a health system. At the time of our interviews 
(September 2018 to early March 2020), five of the sys-
tems had existing UTS programs and three did not. 
Two sites were integrated healthcare systems where all 
patients are members, while the other five sites were 
“open” systems where members receive care in or out-
side the system, and patients who are not members of 
the health plan can receive care. The eighth site was a 
faith based, not-for-profit healthcare system provid-
ing care in 18 states. Additional information about the 
main IMPULSS study and participating sites has been 
previously reported [23].
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Recruitment
Interviews were conducted centrally at one healthcare 
system by a consistently staffed expert qualitative team 
(JLS, AJF, JD) after local-level recruitment at each site. 
To recruit patients, each site identified potentially eligi-
ble patients 18 + years of age (no upper limit) with a CRC 
diagnosis with adenocarcinoma histology within the pre-
vious 60 to 150 days and no prior LS diagnosis or screen-
ing evidence. All stages of CRC were included. Patients 
were all English-speaking. Patients with a prior CRC or 
LS diagnosis were excluded, as were individuals resid-
ing in assisted living or those with a dementia diagnosis. 
Chart abstraction confirmed exclusion criteria and the 
patient’s adenocarcinoma histology.

Eligible patients received an invitation by mail includ-
ing a detailed description of the study. Study participa-
tion was voluntary, and patients could opt in or out by 
contacting local study staff. Outreach protocols were 
tailored to meet the requirements of each healthcare sys-
tem. Two systems with opt-in protocols asked interested 
patients to first contact local site research staff to volun-
teer for interview participation. Patient contact informa-
tion was then shared with the qualitative team. At the 
remaining five systems with an opt-out protocol, patient 
contact information for those who did not opt-out was 
shared with the qualitative team, who then contacted 
participants by telephone to invite them to schedule an 
interview. All participant information was shared via an 
approved, encrypted secure data transfer process. Our 
goal was to interview 8–10 patients per site to obtain 
patient perspective from each health system site partici-
pating in the main IMPULSS study, and to generate an 
overall interview sample size sufficient for thematic anal-
ysis. Eligible patients were approached at each site until 
the goal was reached or no additional eligible patients 
were available. The recruitment process lasted approxi-
mately 19 months, as each site was recruited and com-
pleted before moving onto the next site, with opt-in sites 
taking the longest to complete.

Data collection
The qualitative team developed an in-depth, semi-struc-
tured interview guide for use with participants diagnosed 
with CRC and without an existing LS diagnosis. We solic-
ited feedback on the interview guide from investigators 
at each site, from an external clinical expert in screen-
ing for LS, and from a patient advocate for LS screening, 
and revised the guide in response to their input. Given 
we wanted to obtain novice reaction to the UTS pro-
gram process of screening, participants were intended to 
be naïve to LS. Hence, the guide hypothetically explored 
reactions and motivations for learning about one’s LS 

status, including the two-step process of first screen-
ing the tumor for markers of LS, followed by referral for 
confirmatory genetic testing. Interview areas included: 
general awareness of LS; reasons one may want to learn 
if they have LS; motivations for and concerns about LS 
screening steps (tumor screening followed by confirma-
tory genetic testing); preferences for communicating LS 
screening and diagnosis results; and overall suggestions 
for health systems regarding UTS programs.

At the end of the interview, participants were asked 
to self-report on demographic characteristics. Partici-
pants were also asked about personal and family histo-
ries of cancer and whether they had family members who 
received care in the same healthcare system. Finally, to 
further describe the study population, participants were 
asked about their preference for receiving an explanation 
using either words or numbers to describe the ‘risk of 
something happening’ [24] and to assess health literacy 
[25] (Supplementary material, interview guide).

Interviews were conducted and audio-recorded via tel-
ephone by the qualitative team (JLS, AJF, JD), with over 
20 years of experience and training in qualitative data 
collection and analysis. To ensure consistency in data col-
lection, the qualitative team met regularly (twice monthly 
and ad-hoc as needed) during the interviewing process to 
discuss application of the interview questions and make 
any needed adjustments to how questions were asked. 
Interviews averaged 60 min, and participants received a 
$25 gift card for their participation. Interviews were con-
ducted between September 2018 and early March 2020 
(prior to the national stay at home orders due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic), and all interview procedures and 
materials were IRB-approved.

Data analysis
All recorded interviews were professionally transcribed 
verbatim for analysis. Using an inductive approach, the 
qualitative team (JLS, AJF, JD) reviewed a random sub-
sample interview transcripts and developed a prelimi-
nary codebook. Input was provided by the larger study 
team and the codebook was revised accordingly. During 
the coding and analysis process, the qualitative team 
met regularly (twice monthly and ad-hoc as needed) 
to discuss consistent application of codes, codebook 
refinement and re-application of codes as needed, and 
summarization. Coding and content analysis was aided 
by NVivo 12.0, a qualitative analytic software tool [26]. 
Next, reports of coded text were generated and grouped 
into common topical areas (e.g., reasons to obtain 
tumor screening for LS) by the qualitative team for 
further summarization (Supplementary material, topi-
cal areas and codes), again meeting regularly to discuss 
and document interpretation. A constant comparative 
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approach was applied to synthesize findings into com-
prehensive themes [27–31]. Theme reports were devel-
oped and presented to the larger study team for input. 
The qualitative team reviewed original transcripts when 
necessary and integrated feedback into the next itera-
tion of theme reports. Preliminary findings were also 
shared with our patient advocate for reaction and dis-
cussion. This ongoing member-checking process was an 
integral part of the analytic process, helping the qualita-
tive team more accurately interpret and triangulate the 
emerging themes [27, 28, 32]. Our iterative process led 
to the development of specific summaries of interview 
data for each healthcare system, categorized by themes 
within key topical areas. While healthcare systems 
were purposively selected for the main IMPULSS study 
as having a UTS program or not, participant inter-
views about UTS programs and the screening process 
were not thematically different across sites; therefore, 
data were analyzed across all interviewed participants. 
Hence, site-specific summaries were reviewed with the 
larger study team and then further collapsed into over-
arching key themes across all sites representing all par-
ticipants, forming the data for this manuscript. As part 
of our analysis, transparency, and data display process, 
we include the number and percent of participants that 
acknowledged themes (e.g. %/number of participants 
with accuracy concerns), [33–35] as well as provide 
rich-description through participant quotes [27–29]. 
Additionally, the Consolidated Criteria for Reporting 
Qualitative Research (COREQ) was employed to guide 
rigor and presentation of our findings [36].

Results
Participant description
We completed 75 interviews across the eight healthcare 
systems, with ten at most sites (range 6–11). Interview-
ers contacted 282 individuals; 138 were unreachable after 
multiple attempts, 64 actively declined participation, and 
five scheduled an interview and later declined. Table  1 
describes the characteristics of interview participants. 
More than half (52%; 39/75) were men, and the mean age 
was 60 years. Most had private insurance (93%; 70/75), 
and one-third (36%; 27/75) reported having a child seen 
by the same healthcare system. The majority were white 
(79%; 59/75) and married or living with a partner (72%; 
54/75). While only 17% (13/75) self-reported a personal 
cancer diagnosis prior to their current CRC, more than 
half (56%; 42/75) self-reported a family history of any 
cancer. Most participants indicated adequate health lit-
eracy, with 88% (66/75) rating their confidence in filling 
out forms as quite a bit or extremely confident. Further, 
63% (47/75) preferred numbers over words when receiv-
ing an explanation of the chance of something occurring. 

Finally, 60% (45/75) self-reported no knowledge or 
awareness of LS prior to our interviews. The 40% (30/75) 
who were aware of LS typically had minimal knowledge.

“I don’t know anything about genes that could raise 
the risk of cancer…Today is the first day I’ve heard 
about Lynch Syndrome, so I don’t think that they’ve 
[healthcare system] ever done anything on it.” – Site7 
patient.

“I did know about Lynch Syndrome because a friend 
of mine had just had colon cancer and she said she 
had Lynch Syndrome.” – Site8 patient.

 We divide our results into the following areas, high-
lighting motivations and concerns within each: (1) initial 
reactions to the idea of learning about one’s LS status; 
and (2) reactions to the steps in UTS for LS, includ-
ing tumor screening and follow up confirmatory genetic 
testing. Table  2 summarizes patient motivations and 
Table 3 summarizes patient concerns. Both tables display 
the level of patient endorsement (%/n) of a motivation 
or concern at the three stages of initial reaction, tumor 
screening, and confirmatory genetic testing. Finally, we 
identify patient communication preferences and overall 
advice for healthcare systems to consider when imple-
menting a UTS program (Fig. 1).

Initial reactions
After providing a brief lay-person description of LS, we 
assessed initial reasons why participants might want to 
learn about their LS status. Four consistent and primary 
motivations arose: (1) to inform blood relatives for their 
own health (“family knowledge” − 68%; 51/75); (2) to 
know and want as much health information as possible 
(“knowledge is power” − 67%; 50/75); (3) to prevent and 
detect future cancers (“prevention and detection” − 64%; 
48/75); and (4) to potentially inform treatment decisions 
and cancer surveillance actions (“treatment and surveil-
lance” − 55%; 41/75). Participants representing all eight 
healthcare systems identified these reasons with most 
noting multiple motivations.

“I think it’s important to know. I would want to know 
for my kids’ sake so they could get tested and be pre-
pared to deal with things that may come their way.” 
– Site5 patient.

“For me it’s really related to making sure I am being 
monitored in the right way. And it seems like a diag-
nosis of Lynch Syndrome very much changes the way 
and the frequency with which you’re monitored for 
a variety of different cancers - I would find it very 
important to know that.” – Site4 patient.
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When reflecting on reasons to generally not learn one’s 
LS status, most participants (64%; 48/75) stated there 
were “no reasons” or concerns to forego learning or 
knowing this information.

“There’s no reason why I wouldn’t want to know…
because if you know it you’re more likely to follow-up 
on all the tests you need to have. So, I think it’s good 
to know.”– Site7 patient.

Some participants identified minor concerns about 
potentially learning their LS status. The possibility of 
generating needless “worry or anxiety” was a concern for 
about one-third of participants across all eight systems 
(35%; 26/75). Less frequently mentioned concerns at this 
time point included: perceived as “unnecessary informa-
tion” given age or cancer diagnosis (8%; 6/75); if know-
ing LS status “did not gain anything medically actionable” 
(5%; 4/75); if it created “cost challenges” (4%; 3/75); if it 
negatively “impacted health insurance coverage” (4%; 
3/75), or generated “privacy concerns” (4%; 3/75).

“This could be another thing to add to the fire of 
anxiety. If there’s no treatment for it, then what good 
is it.” – Site5 patient.

“I don’t feel that it’s even urgent for me. After all I’m 
eighty-two years old.” – Site1 patient.

“You know, [if ] all of a sudden, I’m not able to get 
certain kinds of insurance, I get labeled a certain 
thing from a medical perspective…that is concern-
ing.” – Site3 patient.

Reactions to screening steps
Participants next reflected on possible motivations and 
barriers to common process steps in UTS programs: (1) 
tumor screening, typically performed automatically by the 
healthcare system and does not require patient-level deci-
sion-making; and (2) confirmatory germline genetic test-
ing, which requires the patient to decide whether to follow 
up to confirm the diagnosis of LS. Although both steps 
impact the patient, how each step is completed is different. 

Table 1 Participant descriptive characteristics (N = 75)

Characteristic Value (%)

Age Mean: 60 years

Range: 26‑86 years

Gender Female 48%

Male 52%

Insurance Private 93%

Medicaid only 3%

Medicare only 3%

None 1%

Patient‑reported race/
ethnicity

White 79%

Asian 4%

Black 4%

Hawaiian 1%

Multiplea 12%

Household income <$15,000 4%

$15‑30,000 15%

$30‑50,000 20%

$50‑75,000 7%

$75‑100,000 11%

>$100,000 31%

Prefer not to answer 4%

Do not know 1%

Highest level of educa‑
tion

Some high school 3%

High school 16%

Trade school 4%

Some college 20%

College graduate 28%

Postgraduate 29%

Married or living 
with partner

Yes 72%

No 28%

Family members receiv‑
ing care from same 
health system

None 56%

Child(ren) 34%

Sibling(s) 5%

Child(ren) and cousin 1%

Child(ren) 
and grandchild(ren)

1%

Nieces and nephews 1%

Prior personal cancer 
diagnosis

Yes 17%

No 83%

Prior family history 
of cancer (blood rela‑
tives)

Yes 56%

No 44%

Confidence in filling 
out forms (health 
literacy)

Extremely 56%

Quite a bit 32%

Somewhat 8%

A little bit 3%

Not at all 1%

Prefer words or num‑
bers when assessing 
“chance” of something 
(health risk)

Numbers 63%

Words 21%

Either 15%

No response 1%

Table 1 (continued)

a Includes 4 White and Middle Eastern; 1 White, Hawaiian, and Asian; 1 White, 
Laplander, and Asian; 1 White, American Indian and Hispanic; 1 White and Celt; 
and 1 American Indian and Hispanic

Characteristic Value (%)

Prior knowledge 
of Lynch Syndrome

None 60%

Some knowledge/
awareness

40%
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Thus, it was important to capture perspectives on each 
step separately to determine whether patients understand 
and value the information gained at each step and the role 
they and their healthcare system have in this process.

Step 1: Tumor screening. Participants across all sys-
tems identified the same four primary motivations for 
wanting their CRC tumor biopsied and screened for 
LS as they did for generally wanting to learn their LS 
status, including: “knowledge is power” (63%; 47/75); 
“prevention and detection” (56%; 42/75); “treatment 
and surveillance” (49%; 37/75); and “family knowledge” 
(41%; 31/75). Participants identified additional reasons, 
including believing it to be “helpful to future research 
and patients” (11%; 8/75); and that it may help “explain 
personal or family history of cancer” (5%; 4/75).

“Being able to have that test and knowing whether or 
not I have Lynch Syndrome, it’s valuable because if I 
did know, I could prepare myself more.” – Site2 patient.

“Just to protect myself for the rest of my life. And 
also, to just keep my boys on top of things and as 
they get older, make sure that they’re doing the right 
thing.” – Site8 patient.

Similar to generally wanting to know their LS sta-
tus, 61% of participants (46/75) stated there would be 
“no reasons” or meaningful barriers to wanting tumor 
screening performed. However, a few concerns were 
identified. The possibility of negatively “impacting 
health insurance coverage” (19%; 14/75) and “cost chal-
lenges” (9%; 7/75) both came up slightly more often 
when reflecting on the tumor screening step. A new con-
cern emerged for a small set of participants (12%; 9/75) 
regarding whether “patient informed choice” would be 
offered and these individuals suggesting shared deci-
sion-making be considered at this tumor screening step. 
Thoughts about generating “worry and anxiety” (9%; 
7/75), “privacy concerns” (3%; 2/75), and “unnecessary 
information” due to older age (3%; 2/75) came up less as 
concerns when considering the tumor screening step.

“It’s very important to know -I don’t have any prob-
lem with the tumor being tested.” – Site4 patient.

“The only thing that would hurt me would be like for 
insurance purpose - if it was held against you at a 
later time…because if it’s genetic there’s nothing you 
can do about it.”– Site6 patient.

Table 2  Summary of motivations at different stages for learning lynch syndrome status (N = 75; Bolded % indicates most common 
endorsements)

Notations: - indicates theme did not naturally come up during this point in the interview; * indicates topic area not explored at this point in the interview

THEMES: Reasons and motivations to learn about 
Lynch Syndrome (LS) and obtain screening status

Topic: Initial Reactions - General 
motivations to know LS status
% (n)

Topic: Step 1 - Motivations 
to have Tumor Screening
% (n)

Topic: Step 2 - 
Motivations to have 
Genetic Test
% (n)

“family knowledge” – important to inform blood rela‑
tives

68% (51) 41% (31) 61% (46)

“knowledge is power” – necessary and important health 
knowledge for self

67% (50) 63% (47) 96% (72)

“prevention and detection” – helpful for identifying 
and preventing possible future cancers or reoccurrences

64% (48) 56% (42) 56% (42)

“treatment and surveillance” – helpful for possibly 
informing treatment decisions and monitoring actions

55% (41) 49% (37) 53% (40)

“helpful for future research and patients” – help 
with science and other similar patients

‑ 11% (8) 5% (4)

“explain personal and/or family cancer history” 
– helps fill in possible knowledge gaps or curiosity 
as to “why”

‑ 5% (4) ‑

“provider recommendation” – important for conveying 
importance of learning LS status and fostering follow‑
through

‑ ‑ 16% (12)

“seek additional research and information” – conduct 
own information gathering to further understanding 
and actions

‑ ‑ 9% (7)

“attending additional appointment” – not a concern 
or barrier for obtaining follow‑up genetic testing

* * 87% (65)

“privacy and documentation” – not a concern or barrier 
for LS status to be documented in medical record

* * 88% (66)
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“You know, having some choice [shared-decision-
making] is always good.” – Site3 patient.

Step 2: Confirmatory genetic test. Participants next 
reflected on following through with obtaining a genetic 
test. Motivations to have the genetic test mirrored the same 
four reasons for tumor screening and general knowledge of 
LS status across participants from all eight systems, includ-
ing: “knowledge is power” (96%; 72/75); “family knowledge” 
(61%; 46/75); “prevention and detection” (56%; 42/75); and 
“treatment and surveillance” (53%; 40/75).

“I’m willing to do that [second step], whatever I need 
to do…I want to know. And I have children and 
grandchildren and siblings that I would like them all 
to be aware.” – Site7 patient.

Two new motivations emerged from participants 
reflecting on this stage of confirmatory genetic testing, 

including having a “provider recommendation” (16%; 
12/75) and a desire to seek out additional “research and 
information” on the topic (9%; 7/75). A few noted they 
would be motivated by the possibility that it could be 
“helpful to future research and patients” (5%; 4/75).

“I’d likely have it done… And I’d ask my doctors, 
‘what’s the best thing we could do?’ - whatever [sur-
geon] tells me I will listen because it’s the best not 
only for me, it’s best for my kids.” – Site2 patient.

Regarding the possibility of having to make and “attend an 
additional appointment” to obtain the confirmatory genetic 
test, 87% (65/75) of participants representing all sites did 
not perceive that as a barrier. Additionally, most participants 
(88%; 66/75) had no concerns about “privacy or documenta-
tion” of the genetic test finding in their medical record. 41% 
of participants (31/75) stated there would be “no reason” to 
forgo the confirmatory genetic test.

Table 3  Summary of concerns at different stages for learning lynch syndrome status (N = 75; Bolded % indicates most common 
endorsements)

Notations: - indicates theme did not naturally come up during this point in the interview; * indicates topic area not explored at this point in the interview

THEME: Concerns or barriers that may prevent 
learning Lynch Syndrome (LS) status or obtaining LS 
diagnosis

Topic: Initial Reactions - General 
motivations to know LS status
% (n)

Topic: Step 1 - Motivations 
to have Tumor Screening
% (n)

Topic: Step 2 - 
Motivations to have 
Genetic Test
% (n)

“no barriers” – generally no concerns or reasons to forgo 
learning LS status or follow through with screening steps

64% (48) 61% (46) 41% (31)

“worry and anxiety” – concern that knowing or learn‑
ing information may generate needless stress for patient 
or prolong cancer journey

35% (26) 9% (7) 4% (3)

“unnecessary information” – given older age, lack 
of family history, cancer trajectory, personal beliefs, 
or mobility issues

8% (6) 3% (2) 9% (7)

“does not gain anything medically actionable” – 
if knowing LS status didn’t change anything about treat‑
ment options or surveillance or future actions

5% (4) ‑ ‑

“cost challenges” – concern if high cost, or high co‑pay, 
or not covered well or at all by insurance, lack of cost 
information generates hesitation

4% (3) 9% (7) 79% (59)

“impacts health insurance coverage” – concern LS 
diagnosis could impede ability to obtain future health 
insurance coverage

4% (3) 19% (14) 12%; (9)

“privacy concerns” – concern LS diagnosis could impact 
future care or services in future/ sensitive personal infor‑
mation

4% (3) 3% (2) ‑

“patient informed choice” – concern some patients may 
desire shared‑decision making and consent for pursuing 
steps in screening

‑ 12% (9) 4% (3)

“accuracy of testing” – concern over level of accuracy, 
certainty and trustworthiness of a potential LS diagnosis

‑ ‑ 23% (17)

“attend an additional appointment” – inconvenience 
of a second appointment may be a barrier for obtaining 
follow‑up genetic testing

* * 13% (10)

“no provider recommendation” – lack of provider rec‑
ommendation regarding LS screening may limit interest 
or sense of importance

3% (2) 1% (1) 9% (7)
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Fig. 1 Patient suggestions and potential implications for healthcare systems regarding screening for lynch syndrome
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“It sounds like a great idea. And it’s a simple one [for 
attending additional appointment]. I mean it is not 
invasive. It’s just taking blood… I need to know one 
way or the other.” – Site4 patient.

“I think it should be in the medical records – every-
thing is on the computer; everything is right there. 
It’s an important thing…to have everything on file in 
one location.” – Site1 patient.

When concerns were noted by participants, possible 
“cost challenges” emerged as the most common for step 
2 of confirmatory genetic testing. While 21% (16/75) had 
no concerns regarding potential costs deterring follow 
through, 79% (59/75) expressed cost questions or con-
cerns. Of these 59 participants, 68% (40/59) stated know-
ing the cost upfront would be important for planning, but 
would likely not deter follow through with the genetic 
test, given they view it as necessary to their health and 
describe themselves as having “good insurance.” Due to 
their recent cancer care and treatment experiences, these 
participants described the importance of proactively 
understanding medical costs, given that recommended 
tests and procedures can be expensive and are not always 
covered well by health insurance. These 40 participants 
believed knowing upfront whether the cost would be 
“prohibitively expensive” (e.g., $5000), would be impor-
tant to both financial planning and the timing of when 
to complete the confirmatory test in terms of meeting 
insurance deductibles and authorizations.

“Cost is always out there. But some things are 
important…I don’t really want to pay for a $2,000 
blood draw, but if it’s reasonable [and] this is pre-
vention…Our health plan is rather good, but we 
have to get authorizations, I would think that they 
would approve it.” – Site2 patient.

“If it’s going to be a $10,000 test out-of-pocket, then 
that becomes a practical question. The CAT Scan 
[for cancer care] was about $1,700, but that was 
part of my deductible. And I actually didn’t ask 
before what the cost was. But in that context, I want 
to be aware of both the deductible and max out of 
pocket in advance – [it’s] a question one needs to 
ask.” – Site3 patient.

For the remaining 19 of 59 (32%) participants, the 
potential cost of the genetic test could be a reason 
to decline it due to their current financial or health 
insurance status. Most of these participants described 
how their recent cancer treatment had drained their 
finances, with some still paying for their cancer care. 
Additionally, some of the 19 described being on a fixed 

income or experiencing a drop in their income level 
(i.e., job loss, retirement) that would make paying out 
of pocket burdensome. Others described their current 
insurance as a possible barrier for covering the cost of 
genetic testing, such as being on a high-deductible plan 
or concern that Medicare may not cover the genetic 
test. For all these reasons, these 19 participants stated 
any genetic testing costing over a few hundred dollars 
would be a financial challenge that could deter follow 
through.

“It would have a high impact on my decision, 
depending on the cost. It’s hard to put a number on 
that. When you’re older and retired and your income 
is fixed, cost is important. For selfish reasons I would 
want it [genetic test] to be as low as possible. And 
being under Medicare, I would want them to cover 
it.” – Site5 patient.

“I do worry [about costs] because my spouse is work-
ing two jobs right now where we’re trying to pay 
hospital bills and stuff. I’ve got payments for sur-
gery last year. I would want to know [cost of genetic 
test for LS]. If it’s real high I wouldn’t have it done 
because I don’t want to put no more burden …That 
is a concern because some insurances don’t pay for 
some stuff.” – Site6 patient.

The second most common concern described by 23% 
(17/75) of participants centered on the trustworthiness 
and “accuracy of testing”. For example, participants felt if 
the genetic test was less than 50% accurate in confirm-
ing LS, then that might impact their willingness to follow 
through.

‘If there’s only 20% chance that it’s accurate, then 
that might weigh on my decision of, ‘is this worth the 
time and effort, etcetera?’” – Site1 patient.

Having to “attend an additional appointment” was a 
concern for 13% (10/75) of participants, particularly as 
it pertained to possible transportation challenges and 
the “timing” of the genetic test relative to other ongoing 
cancer treatment. Additionally, some participants (12%; 
9/75) were concerned about the test result “impacting 
health insurance coverage,” fearing documentation of the 
result could lead to insurance discrimination.

“If I couldn’t get down there [for genetic test] …being 
too old to drive or if I couldn’t see well enough…” – 
Site8 patient

“I’d hate to see someone not get insurance because of 
a pre-existing condition because they were tested for 
it.” – Site5 patient.
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Finally, a few participants had minor concerns regard-
ing the genetic test, including: “unnecessary information” 
due to older age or cancer stage (9%; 7/75); lack of “pro-
vider recommendation” about it (9%; 7/75); result may 
create additional “worry and anxiety” (4%; 3/75); and lack 
of “patient-informed choice” (4%; 3/75).

Communication preferences and advice to health systems 
(Fig. 1)
Participants shared how they would prefer to learn about 
their potential tumor screening and follow-up genetic 
testing results. Over half, 51% (38/75), felt an in-person 
conversation would be best when sharing either tumor 
screening or confirmatory genetic testing results. Com-
municating results via phone was the next best option 
(25%; 19/75). Some reported that a secure email or letter 
communication would be acceptable (12%; 9/75) or had 
no strong preference (12%; 9/75).

“I would prefer that I get news [TS or GT results] in-
person. That way I can ask all the questions I need to 
ask right then and there.” – Site3 patient.

Regarding whom should communicate the tumor 
screening and confirmatory genetic test results, 56% 
(42/75) suggested it should be an expert in genetics who 
can clearly answer patient questions and provide follow-
up recommendations. Almost a quarter had “no pref-
erence,” as long as the provider is knowledgeable about 
LS (24%; 18/75). A few thought it should be “whoever 
ordered the screening” (13%; 10/75) or their current 
main provider, whether a primary care provider (PCP) or 
oncologist (6%; 5/75).

“For me the important thing would be someone who 
would be capable of answering all my questions …
What’s the odds of me getting cancer again, or what 
follow-up treatment should I be having? How often 
should I be going in for tests? What tests? All those 
kind of questions. So as long as the person had the 
answers, sufficiently knowledgeable, then that would 
be a good person.” – Site8 patient.

Regarding when to communicate tumor screening and/
or confirmatory genetic testing results for LS, almost half 
of the participants (43%; 32/75) believed this should be as 
soon as possible given the importance of the information 
for informing future actions, while another 41% (31/75) 
had no strong preference for timing, deferring to providers 
as to when results should be made available to patients. A 
few participants (8%; 6/75) suggested the result communi-
cation for either tumor screening or confirmatory genetic 
testing should occur after some time has passed post-can-
cer surgery or treatment, or had no opinion (8%; 6/75).

“I think they should test the tumor right then and 
there, while they were doing this pathology report. 
I think the sooner you understand what’s going on 
and what’s coming along in your future, the better.” 
– Site1 patient.

Participants offered additional suggestions. The 
majority, 96% (72/75), recommended healthcare sys-
tems should routinely screen for LS given the impor-
tance for both patients and their blood relatives. In 
doing this, participants suggested healthcare systems 
need to provide clear, proactive education – both writ-
ten and verbal – on the reasons for LS screening and 
the steps in the process, from tumor screening to con-
firmatory genetic testing. For example, participants 
suggested highlighting the following: benefits of screen-
ing; ease of screening; accuracy of results; how pri-
vacy is protected; how results potentially impact care 
and surveillance; and what the potential cost may be. 
Some participants (21%; 16/75) recommend a shared 
decision-making approach at the point of confirmatory 
genetic testing, allowing patients agency in determining 
whether they want to undergo genetic testing, which is 
consistent with the current practice of patients meeting 
with a genetic counselor prior to genetic testing.

“Make it clear to the patient that they were 
screened and what the screening determined - 
what the screening was, how it works, how the 
results and analysis were determined - to fill in 
the gaps between the whole screening piece of it.” – 
Site7 patient.

“I personally think it should be automatic…I 
wouldn’t want to just be given the information and 
then dropped there. I’d want to know what I should 
be doing now. For instance, if [results] said ‘I don’t 
have it’, would that cut down on the other kinds of 
procedures like colonoscopies and the frequency 
thereof?” –Site2 patient.

Most participants (89%; 67/75) would want support 
from their healthcare system in sharing their LS diag-
nosis result with their blood relatives, including access 
to trustworthy educational material regarding what LS 
is, how to screen for it, and what the next steps are for 
any family members that could be easily shared (e.g., 
brochure or online link). Similarly, 63% (47/75) believe 
healthcare systems should regularly and automatically 
remind and schedule patients for any ongoing surveil-
lance following an LS diagnosis, such as scheduling 
yearly colonoscopies. Others advised improving pro-
vider education about LS to increase their awareness of 
it for their patients (11%; 8/75).
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“Either pamphlets or a letter, what it entails, what 
it involves so that family members have an under-
standing…in some of these things you need to read 
it a couple of times to fully grasp it.” – Site4 patient.

“A reminder would be helpful, a memory reminder 
two to three months before colonoscopy. It [colonos-
copy] takes some planning.” – Site8 patient.

Discussion
Our qualitative findings suggest patients with CRC have 
a strong desire for healthcare systems to implement and 
offer UTS, with 96% stating it should be a routine stand-
ard of care for CRC tumors. Patients consistently cited 
four primary motivations for wanting to know their LS 
status and engage in the two-step process for LS identifi-
cation (tumor screening followed by confirmatory genetic 
testing): “knowledge is power”; “family knowledge”; “pre-
vention and detection”; and “treatment and surveillance.” 
These patient perspectives offer key insights for health-
care systems to consider when developing a UTS pro-
gram for LS.

Having to attend an additional appointment for follow-
up testing after tumor screening and having the LS result 
documented in one’s medical record were not perceived 
by most of our participants as barriers or concerns. How-
ever, our participants described concerns that healthcare 
systems may need to consider, including: creating possi-
ble worry for patients, the cost and the accuracy of the 
genetic test, and having one’s health insurance coverage 
impacted by the LS diagnosis. These results are consist-
ent with prior studies that identified cost and cover-
age concerns as possible perceived barriers to pursuing 
screening [4, 6, 19]. Healthcare systems can mitigate 
these concerns. For example, they can use knowledgeable 
providers, such as genetic counselors or others trained in 
screening for LS, to clearly explain the personal and fam-
ily health benefits of knowing whether one has LS, the 
diagnostic accuracy of confirmatory genetic testing, and 
address cost-related concerns and questions given that 
the costs of genetic testing are often covered by insur-
ance. Education on these topics could alleviate anxiety 
and help patients make informed decisions to pursue 
confirmatory genetic testing. Indeed, support from a 
patient navigator, informed provider, and/or genetic 
counselor has been identified as a facilitator to pursue 
confirmatory genetic testing in prior studies [16, 17, 37].

Our participants strongly identify the importance of 
knowing upfront the cost of the genetic test so they can 
plan accordingly and not be surprised by the cost or 
have the cost deter follow through with the confirma-
tory genetic test. Healthcare systems can proactively 

explain to patients their potential coverage and benefits 
for the genetic test and provide referrals to programs or 
resources that could assist with costs. Additionally, given 
concerns about loss of health insurance, healthcare sys-
tems can proactively explain how privacy and insurance 
coverage are protected, such as by providing information 
about the Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act 
(GINA) of 2008, which protects individuals from having 
their genetic information impact their ability to procure 
or maintain health insurance or employment.

Along with addressing concerns such as cost and accu-
racy, our participants offered specific suggestions for 
healthcare systems to consider when implementing or 
improving their UTS program (Fig.  1). At both tumor 
screening and confirmatory genetic testing stages, partic-
ipants want clear, concise verbal explanations and written 
materials about LS, how and why it is screened for, the 
meaning of the results, and implications for future care 
and surveillance for themselves and their blood relatives. 
About half (51%) preferred their LS result at both stages 
in the process to be communicated in-person given the 
complex nature of the finding. However, given increased 
patient acceptance of telehealth options (phone or video), 
both generally and in genetic services to deliver care 
during the COVID-19 pandemic, [38–40] patients may 
now be more open to telehealth options when receiv-
ing LS results. Notably, what was more important to our 
participants was receiving the LS result (whether tumor 
screening or confirmatory genetic testing result) from a 
well-trained, knowledgeable expert in LS who can clearly 
educate on the topic and answer questions rather than 
from someone with more generalized knowledge (e.g., 
PCP). This is important to note for healthcare systems 
who are concerned about having a genetics provider 
disclose results even when they have not previously 
been involved in the care of these patients. Addition-
ally, our participants strongly desired assistance from 
their healthcare system in communicating LS results and 
related implications to their blood relatives, and well over 
half (63%) would want the assistance in reminding them 
about and facilitating any needed surveillance activities 
(e.g., yearly colonoscopy) based on a LS diagnosis. Our 
findings are consistent with and expand upon other stud-
ies that have found patient and provider education on LS 
as a possible influence on the decision to pursue genetic 
testing, [4, 6, 17, 22] and that patients believe LS screen-
ing is important and are generally willing to share con-
firmatory test results with blood relatives [6, 9, 18, 22].

Our interview data has some limitations. Given 
that recruited patients were intentionally naive to LS, 
they were responding hypothetically to our explora-
tion of motivations and barriers rather than reporting 
an actual experience. Additionally, the complexity of 
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both interviewer explaining and patient understanding 
the two-step process of a UTS program and differences 
between tumor screening and confirmatory genetic test-
ing may have hampered some participants’ responses. 
Patients who agreed to be interviewed may have had a 
more favorable view of screening for Lynch syndrome or 
may have been inclined to “please” the interviewer rather 
than share their true opinion (e.g. social desirability 
bias). However, the overall number of interviewees rep-
resenting a range of healthcare systems and geographic 
locations, use of experienced interviewers and a semi-
structured guide with instructions for interviewers, and 
an iterative, robust analytical process, helps to mitigate 
these limitations. Despite the range of healthcare sys-
tems and geographic locations, our study population was 
79% white and 93% had private health care, which may 
limit the generalizability of our findings. While the over-
all number of patients interviewed allowed us to observe 
thematic saturation and is sufficient for qualitative con-
tent analysis, [29, 41] our findings may not represent 
the full range of patient opinions about health systems 
screening for Lynch syndrome or implementing a UTS 
program given the lack of socio-economic, racial, and 
cultural diversity of our sample.

Future studies could expand on the findings of this 
study. The barriers and facilitators identified could be 
used to guide the development of patient educational 
materials for different timepoints in the LS screening 
process, and/or to assist patients in making informed 
decisions on whether to seek confirmatory genetic test-
ing. Perspectives in underrepresented or under-insured 
populations could be captured to ensure that UTS pro-
grams are equitably implemented and do not exacer-
bate existing inequities. Quantitative or survey-based 
approaches could be applied to characterize the frequen-
cies of potential barriers identified in this study (e.g., out 
of pocket costs) in patients across a wide range of back-
grounds. Patient perspectives and experiences could be 
assessed in patients who underwent tumor screening and 
either did or did not follow-up with confirmatory genetic 
testing to capture pragmatic barriers and facilitators. 
Finally, future research in this area may want to employ 
patient-based frameworks such as the Theoretical Frame-
work of Acceptability (TFA) [42] to further identify both 
theoretical and practical implications for implementing 
UTS programs.

Conclusions
It is important to note the changing landscape in health-
care related to the diagnosis of LS in LS-associated can-
cers. Recently, the National Comprehensive Cancer 
Network (NCCN) updated their guidelines to recom-
mend going straight to germline testing for patients with 

CRC under the age of 50 and considering this approach 
for older patients with CRC, potentially limiting the 
frequency of tumor screening for the identification of 
LS. [43] However, the patient perspectives captured by 
this study remain applicable in the context of shifting 
approaches for diagnosis of LS and identify how some 
patients believed it was important that they be allowed 
to make informed decisions on whether to pursue genetic 
testing, consistent with the current process of receiving 
genetic testing.

Our findings provide key insights into patient perspec-
tives about the importance of LS screening and related 
educational needs. These insights can guide health sys-
tems’ future implementation of and/or improvement to 
UTS programs to maximize the diagnosis of individu-
als with LS and improve cancer-related morbidity and 
mortality.
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